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1.

Ivar Lassy (1889-f937?), who began his career as a scholar and ended up as a
politician, r¿as a chronic failure and, as a logical consequence, an irreparable Iin-betweener" in the hands of later generations. Despite Ehe shortness
of its subject the hiscoriography of Finnish ånthropology generally progresses very cursorily. In its mosl concise form lhe WesEermarckian School consists, in adclition Eo the Master himself, of Rafael Karstenl and Gunnar Landttatr
man', a wider presentaÈion might bring forth Ragnar Numelin", Yrjö Hirn-, and
Rudolf Holstis - nowadays even Hilma Granqvisr6. But someone is always missing: Lassy r¡ho did his fieldwork in the surroundings of Baku and received his
docEorate on the basis of this marerial in 1916. Luckily for Lassy's rePuÈation Azerbaijan is situated to the eas! of Fínland and, in a scholarly contexÈ
also, falls r¡ithin the scope of Oriental studies, under the protection of r.rhich
Lassy has found a place, albeit only as a marginal person' Neither does the
history of Finnish comnunism readily recollect this eccenÈric womanizer, uho,
after an unsuccessful aÈtempt at revolution, ardently championed Islam in a
prison-camp. Lassy has also been forgotten by both the hisrory of the Soviet
Conmunist Party and the Communist InÈernational as well as by the Karelian
Autonomous Soviet Socialisr Republic where, as its peoplets co¡rrnissar (i.e.
minister) of education, Lassy put Rousseau's ÊníLe' which he greatly admired,
into practice. It would have been a miracle indeed if Lassy with his rowdy
self-asserliveness and wild temperament could have avoided Stalints Purges,
and thus he disappears from our chronicles in 1937.
Lassy will probably never get a serious scholarly biography, but it would be
no wonder if some journalist "found" Lassy and goc down to r¿ork inspired by
Lassy's di-vers and undeniably very adventurous vicissitudes. Exciting as Las-

syts vicissitudes were, I shall here presenr them briefly wirh their maiu
points and concentrate on his most interesÈing literary outpuÈ f.rom an ânthropological and Orienralist point of view.7
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As an anrhropologist Lassy was not Èhe classic¿l outsider, for he was born
and spenL the summers of his ehildhood and youth in Baku and irs environs,
Ehe place of hi.s coming fieldwork, In l,assyts ordn romanticized words:

I do not know if my place in eternity is amidst the eternal fires and tortures. I only knohr that I am, in a h'ây, already the child of the eternal
fires. I r¿as born amongsE the erernal fires, far from civilizarion, in the
centre of a wonderful, complelely barren nâture, r.rhich usually desfroys
rhe lirtle seeds of life r^rhich stray there. (Lassy 1920b:28)
In the reminiscence quoted above Lassy calls for reâsons of modesty, - after
all a workerst publication is in question - his father a seaman' alchough in
acLual fact he was Capcain Esaias Lassy in the service of the Nobel Oil Conpany. His mother Eveliinars maiderr name wes
Lassy attended school

in Helsinki

and

ClemenË.

matriculated in 1909. At universicy

he

sEudied aesthetics, Oriental licerature, theoretical and pracrical philosophy
and economics. lle received a masterrs degree in l9l3 and a doctorate in 191ó.

Professor of aesthetics Hirn and professor of practical philosophy hlestermarck
srand out as his real teachers in the forer.¡ord to his doctoral tlresis.

After receiving his doctorate Lassy worked as a forei¡¡n correspondent for both
of Helsinkits large bookshops and additionally wrote two popular treatises
(Lassy 1917a and f9f7f), His political activity of thâ[ time was represented
by his membership of an ententeîinded group which, in 1917, edited Lhree numbers of a Swedish-lânguage periodíc.al Ad Interím. l{irn was rhe foremost arranger; two articles by Lassy also appeared in the paper (Lassy 1917b and
1917c).

The year 1918 and the civil war betr¿een the t\thiLes and the Reds (on the civil
hrar see e.g. Upton 1980) drew rhe borderlines anew, and Lassy's life also un-

idealistic leftism r¿as faced wiÈh a real
choice, and he made his decision by offering his linguistic skills to ttre Red
Government (the Finnish People's Deputation) in Helsinki. Later he worked in
the leadership of the local governmenr of Espoo, the parish neighbouring Helsinki (Tuomisto 1978).

denrent a radical change. Lassy's

lost and the court ar¡arded Lassy a nine-year sentence which l¡as
to two years and efter he had sar in prison for seven mo¡rths he
was conditionally discharged. Although Lassy still wished to continue his
academic career, r¡hich had been checked at irs incepÈion, it r¡as impossible
for an inÈellecEual who had belonged to rrthe wrong sidett Ëo geÈ a post in the
The war was

soon changed
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world or even a publisher for his popular studies.S The press offered
a natural place for a left-wing intellectual and thus Lassy became the pr¿muê
notor of. a lefr-wing theoretical periodical Sosialístínen Aikakauslehti Ifne
Socialist Journal]. t¡e journal represenËed Èhe Social Democratic ParEyrs radical left, and when Lassy in addition to his prorninent rôle ¡¡as also a cemperamental figure due Èo r.rhom there was once a irpunch-up" in the parÈy Conference
when Lassy had used his secretary-lover to spy on Ëhe right wing, the cormon
tta Lassyite". As Well as
name for someone belonging to Ehe Left rring rtAS Soon
his editorial work Lassy administered Èhe Press Agency of the hlorkersr Papers
(TUT) r¿hich he had founded, and was also a correspondent for the Swedish FoZkets Dagblad PoL¿tiken [The People's Daily Politics]. His political activities
soon leed to the court-room again and â one-year nine-nonth sentence for planning treason-felony.
academic

freed, accounts with the fatherland and science r¿ere clear. In
1923 he moved Èo Soviet Karelia, r.rhere he v¡orked as minister of education and
as leader of che party school. Later he moved Èo Moscor^t as head of Co¡ninternts
Scandi¡ravian department. In Moscor¡ he also funcrioned as a Èrenslator ånd
leclurer ât the universiry. The purges of the thirties, which rried the Finns
in the S.U. severety, did not pass Lassy either, whose literary output (e.8.
his textbook !,Iarxísnín pet'usteet IFundamentals of ]farxisml, publ. in 1931)
l¡ere declared, according Eo Lhe decree given on June 3, 1937, antirevolutionary. The last nehrs âbout a then sick Lassy came from a Prison hospital in 1937.

hlhen Lassy was

practising the rudiments of Azeri in Baku, aE the same time in
the sâme town Iosif Vissarionovich Dzhugashvili r¡as practising the rudiments
of revolucion. They met ag,ain in Moscow and Ëhe circle had closed'

hlhen Lassy was

1.

Lassyls tlresis Ihe l"luharrøn Myster,íes anong the Azenbeiian Tutks of Caueasiq.
r¡as examined in the spring of 1916. The cenlrâl material had been collected
during the winÈer of f9l3-14 and summer 1915 but, as nas mentioned above, Lassy spent Ehe su¡mers of his youÈh in Baku, and the first sludy connected v¡ith
this subject appeared as early as 1912 in a leading Swedish-Ianguåge cultural
paper (Lassy 1912). This shortish descriptive article includes raÈher disconnectecl observations abouc the religious life and ricuals of the area; a fescival called ì,schachsej-Vachsej't (i.e. \ãheey-Vãheeg trom "\dh-$usein, Vã,-(ugeín",
lfuþarram l,fysteries) has attracted mosE attention. Lassyrs prediction of the
porenÈiål political power of Shiah is also worÈhy of note.
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In the foreword Èo the Èhesis Yrjö llirn is called the spiritual godfather of
the subject, which is no great wonder, for Hirn himself had, in his research
connected lrith the origins of art, set out. partly from ritual ecstasis l¡hich
the tacziga offered in abundance
- according to Lassy it was the culmination
of Shiite fanaticism.
IÈ hes usually been considered a characteristic of evolutionisÈ anthropology
Ehat the name of the research takes the formttThe Origins of...tt. Anocher distinctive feature is ther the reseârch was carried out using the comparative
method from an armchair. A closer acquaincance r¡ith the phases of the l,testermarckian School clearly shows, however, that it is sometinres uorth the borher
to visit the sources themselves. Every anthropological textbook and the picture given by history includes a sËereotype about evolutionist armchair anthropology and, harnessed alongside as its antithesis, about Bronislaw Malinol¡ski
and the Eradition of fieldr.¡ork. The sarne delusion has, surprisingly and total1y uncritically, passed into che Finnish texts; forgotten ere West.ermarckts
t'third homerr (Helsinki, London and Tangiers) and his numerous years in Morocco,
KarsLenrs journeys to South America, Landtmants journey to New Guinea, Lassyts
years in Azerbaijan and Granqvistrs journeys to Pâlestine.9

of origins is, aÈ iÈs worst, fruitless speculalion and Ëhe comparison at iÈs ¡¡orst is a crushingly dull listing for the reader. Lassy escapes
boÈh dangers moderately honourably. In his introduction he sËares his task to
be ttthe firsr attempÈ to fully describe and scientifically anaLyse the great
ì'tuha¡runedan Passion Festivalrr, The f irst part equals rtdeseribe rhe facÈs" and
the second Darr a corresponding scientific analysis ttdescribe the relation of
factsrr. The first châpter includes å short introduction to the landscape, people and language. In the second chapter Lassy presents Èhe legend-materiaL as
such connected with Husain as it was known when he was in Baku. As his sources
he has used Èhe'oral information of Ehe roozäha,ns participating in the ritual
as well as five printed ceremonial texts aÈ his disposal. The chapter ttHistory
and legendtt, in which Lassy makes a settlement between Orienral scudies and
himself, is interesting:
The search

t'There

is a! present, I think, neither any possibility nor any need critically t.o treat the actual tradition of fhe old events in question. We are,
in Èhis case, in search not of the facts thernselves, but of the forn in
which they have been preserved, the form they have assumed in Èhe minds of
Èhe present generations. Thus the Trâgedy at Kerbelâ lies, not t<¡ Èhe Tartars, of course, but to us, outsides the boundaries of history, and belongs
to the science of popular ideas, tastes, and beliefs.tr (p. 50)
5ts
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orientalisr would have approached his subject differently, and would not
have condemned tteil and Dozy as Sunnis as Lassy does further on (pp. 50-5f)'
Naturally the Finnish Orientalist par excellence, Knut Leonard TalLqvist, professor of Oriental literature, who had been designated Lassyts opponent, did
noÈ like this. In his official- sratement he snaps at Lassy:
To Ehe conÈrary I must observe t.haÈ the criticism the writer gives abouf
Èhe l¡estern Oriental-ists' and historians' attempt to sho¡¡ the untrustworthiness of and contradiction in the announcements of the refined historical sources about the happenings at Kerbelâ is unjusCified. To divide
our orientalists into allies of Sntttt. and Shiah is wholly and compLetely
unheard of. A Dozy has a ful1y objective reason r¡hen he described the
shiites falsifiers of history. In this connection it should be noticed
thaÈ the r¡riter himself so wholly and firnly follor¡s his orvn Shiite if¡formanÈs Èhår he did not find it necessery to e.g. in che secÈion pp. Igf.
make a distinction between r¡hich is generally }fuhanunadan, which specifical1y Shiite. (Tallqvist 1916:2-3)

An

third chapter incl.udes, from a modern point of view, the most valuable
part of rhe descripÈion, Lassyts own field observacions which he - characreristically of a sociological frame of reference - has shaPed into a certain kind of ideal type. It is vexing that he included only English transla!ions and not his oun transcriptions which l¡ould certainly have given his
presentation a valuable addition. After the third chapter - the beginning of
rhe scientific analysis - his opponent TallqvisÈ falls by the wayside, ¡¡hich
is not as such any wonder, since Lassyrs hold loosens gravely and it is difficult to find some thread of reasoning. I,Iith goodwill- we cân say thet' in
this way, Lassy implicitly expresses the impossibiticy of mechanistic evolutionism. Lassyrs intention in the analysis isttto estimate the ethnological
value of the facts presented" and, for thet reason' the facts must first be
i'their nodifiseen "in relation to their own developmenttt and then oulline
t'their connection with
cation in differenc conditions of culÈurett and thirdly
kindred phenomena of the ethnological entity to which they belongrr. In the
fourÈh chapter Lassy sets out to find answers to fhe problem he last presenled
by dealing with the customs and beliefs connected r¡ith dead in general. The
following are included in the treatment: martyrdom, imortalityr the ritual
impurity of Lhe corpse and blood, the l¿st judgement, numerical magic connected $rith death, mourning and the cult of saints. His purpose is to separate from the Muþarram rites the maferial which is characteristic to them alone and, on the other hand, the elements which are associated with the broader
context and Eheir origin. The greatest problem is that Lassy did noÈ succeed
in chrystallizi.ng his thoughts. It is easy to endorse Tallqvistrs statement
The
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that, rrin its tocality this chapter surely leaves a splinrered
arrcl uneven impressi.on" (Tallqvisc l916:4).

when lìe r{rrites

is given Eo the same problem, Lhe object of eomparison is
Ehe New Year fesrivicies to r¡hich the Mulrarram ltysteries offer no points of
conLacl, according to Lassy. In the same context he gives a shorÈ clescription
of Èhe Azeri calendar tradition. The sixth and lasc chapter tries to find answers to the tvro problems presenred first, history and diffusion. The chapter
is Eersely descriptive and rather a small quânr.i.ty of literature has been used
ås source maEerial. Abour chis Tallqvist states in astonishment that Lassy had
not quoted the patron saint of Finnish Orienral studies Georg August Wallints
(181f-rS52) cAshûta¿' description frorn Baghdad in 1848 (l.Iallin 18662257-267).
India, Sumatra, Egypt and the t,taghreb are used in the comparison. The cl¡esis
ends beautifulty inductively wich an accurate definition and a great vision
of future research possibilities. Let us lhen quoÈe t.he v¡hole of Lassyrs defi-

The

fifth

chapEer

ni t.ion:

tt...

hte mig,ht characcerise the l.ful.rar.rän Mysteríes ... as a festival r¡hich
during the New Yearts month of l'fuþrittcin in various ûrays, Èhough chiefly
by imitative and dramatic means and through mourning ceremonies, commemorares the rragic death of the sîca ltartyrs, al¡ove all Ehat of fluseín and
his Family." (p. 282)

Lassy had planned a concinuarion to his theme i¡r ¡¡hich he would deal wirh che
pre-Islamic roots of the I'luharram }lysEeries, obviously connected with Osiris,
Adonis and Tammuz. Holrever this sequel remained unfulfilled, bur lhe popularized Swedish version of Lhis rhesis included a short chapter (Lassy I9l7f.:218237) r¿hich louched on Èhe macter. The Swedish version, from which Lhe thesist
central analysis - chapter four - has been lefL out, is also interesÈing for
being lavishty illustrated. There are pictures of artefact.s r¡hich Lassy sold
to Èlìe Finnish National Museum (Varjola 1931:73) as well as samples of the
Finnish Colonel Alexander Ijas' (who had l¡een working in the same area) large
collection of photographs (see below).

while Lassy was sitting in prisort, tr.¡o articles connected with rhe
subject appeared in tr.¡o labour publications, The former (Lassy 1920a) was a
sumnåry of the legend material of the events aE Kerbela and rhe latLer (Lassy
1920c) was a description of the dramatic performance of the evenÈs. Both were
extracrs from Ehe Swedish version of the thesis and added notlìing ¡ìeht to the
subject. The mosL inÈeresting thing in thern is Ehe former's analogy - delib¡:ed vicrims of Ehe civil war, rrred martyrs
erate or accidenLal
- about Llre
of the class wâr", for the text is under a picture which showsttl"tembers of the
Red Guards shot in the pulp facrory at Varkaus on February 23, 1918".

In

1920

,20
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then is Lassyts thesis lo be relaEed to by presenÈ-day OrientaL studies
and anthropology? The researcherrs attitude is usually textuå1 in Orie¡rtalist
research, this can clearly be seen in e,g. Pe¡rtti Aalto's cotn¡nenls otr Lassy
(Aalto 1971:56-57). Aalto remarks that "he very selclom menÈio¡rs any sourcest'
which is somewhat irrelevanE criticism about research based on fieldwork' And
r¡hen it comes to rhe histori.cal and cornpârative share of research Lassy has
and
made use of numerous anthropological (e.g. Þ'razer, l,¡esEermarck, Tyl'or
Doutté) ârìd Orientalist (Goldziher, Lane, Browne, lluir, hleil, Dozy, etc.)
sLudies. As Aalto points out the nork has neither an index nor â bibliograplìyt
but when I had gone through all the fooenotes I had a catalogue of 87 r'¡orks

llo¡¿

in all.
the point of vien of a textual approach - and just as naturally of folklore researcl'r - it is of course destructive Ëhât Lassy has, in the context
of the oral material presenEed in the process' published o¡rly the English
translations. Correspondingly destructive is his sociological method; r'riCh it
he has formed one generalizafion, an ideal Lype' from the observatio¡s he made
on a varieEy of differenE occasions. In modern terms one of Cl¡e I,reafest vâlues
of pedantic and descriptive evolutionism is rhat the material it uses is easy
to submit to a new analysis with ner¡ methodological weaPons - dry as etl'rnographic descriprions, according to Edmunct Leach, mighr be. Generalization does
not al1or¡ this.
arrd sLructurWhen it comes to anthropology whose unity has, via functiorralism
From

alism, dispersed to the four r¡inds of heaven - frorn Ehe symbolism of body
movements to problems of the biosphere - it is difficulL to relate Lassy to
modern research. Certain studies abouc the taczíya do incleed refer Èo Lassy
(see Robson Ig55/56, Itorìclìi-Zâdeh 1967 and al-llaidari 1975) but lhis is only
a quesrion of raking descriptive exemplary cases. Most modern studies on Èhe
tacziyct (among others Peters 1956, Thaiss L972, al-Haidari 1977, l'laugh 1977'
Vieille l98l and Hjärpe 1982) can, from the method of approach, be classified
as functionalist, where the problem may be e.g. the functional change of the
passion play accompanying the change taking place in tlìe strucEures of society'
If the problem is one way or ânother situated on the syrnbolic level, iÈ roo
could ofte¡r be recluced to some kind of furrctionaliSm. In these circumstances
Ehe r.ray Lasgy sets Ehe problems has no relevance nowadays, and, taking into
account the limitations due to Èhe generalization mentioned above, its use as
raw material is also noc very promising. Thus r,¡e have arrived at a paradoxical
situation in which research, which tries Co rid iCself of old-fashioned evo521
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lutionism, fall-s uselessly betneen potential sourceîaterial and methodologically stirnulating research. The other fall comes into the vexingly often unbridgeable chasm between trrro branches of science.
5.

Lassyts oÈher popular creaÈise Bakon ga'Llret oclt slajan [nenin¿ lhe Lattice
and the Veil] moved furcher away from the scholarly world as the subtitle Èo
its Finnish edition, "frank tales about my Persian girl friends,r, indicates.
The work r.¡as int.ended to be the first part of a longer series of monographs
solens oeh Lejoneis fcLk [The people of the sun and the Lion], but no sequels
ever appeared. The texts, which saw their birth in a prison-câmp, remained in
the table drawer ås Ehe letters to Yrjö Hirn preserved in the Helsinki Univer-

siry Library

show.

elhnographic value can be given to Lassyrs frank reminiscences, for there
is undoubtedly a great deal of facEual information scattered amongst Lassyrs
advenÈures, Ijast showy photographs and Hafiz's verses. It is, however, in
vain to carry coals to ¡.lewcastle for Lassyrs text has preserved its vitality
as such r¡ithout any instrumental increase in value. rn its oü¡rì genre, Èhe
field of oriental Èravelogues, Lassyrs reminiscences stand up Ëo comparison
with any of his Finnish colleagues. llhen pondering possible additional values
one could hor.¡ever anachronistically add a touch of modern anthropology and the
fundamental quesÈions involwed in fieldv¡ork. Over the last fifteen years in
numerous articles and monographs the subjective experiences of the ant.hropologist doing fieldv¡ork and their iroplications have been demanded. Here we have
Some

a young anthropologist

¡rho openly

talks

abouÈ

conditions in Lhe field before

Malinowski had even invented fieldwork.

In the first and most r¿ide-ranging chapter of the book (a part of this chapter also appeared as a magazine article; Lassy l9l7e) Lassy talks abouc his
dwelling place at Haji Mäsumts and his naively moving romance wirh Mäsumts
daughter Baghdagü1, who was, in addition to everyÈhing else, married. The
romance made up of shy glances and kisses blown Èo each other culminaÈed in
one real kiss and ended sadly when her husband took her away. As a sample of
Lassyrs sËyle can be given rhis, perhaps mosc passionate scene, in r¿hich Èhe
act rakes place while they are separaced by two windows and a courÈyard:
Her nacural beauty shone scill more dazzlingly because her hot blood, eroÈically excited, filled her finesr veins and cighcened her mosr sensitive
nerves. You wanted to be beeuriful, oh little BaghdagüI, when you stood, lit

by the sun, framed as a picture, and I readily admit that you hrere as beau522
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being. You r¡anLed-me
tiful as ûature could ever creâte a beautifultofemale
a misr has fallen
you
that
to
whisper
;;-;;.;h v.". r did it and r wanÈ
body swells with
rhat-my
so
eyest
my
before
and
book
of
my
pages
the
before
ny emotions
swallor¡s
Ehroac
my
that
so
and
the foaming power of my blood
r¿hich wanË to burst out. (Lassy 1917a:29-30)
be
If a lirtle grin in lfalinowski's direction is still allor¿ed, lhen ic musÈ
ttgoing
nativett,
stated Èhat io these mâtters Lassy hacl no difficulties in
he sa!' erotic
that
fact
r¿hereas Malinowski's morals did not wanË to endure Ehe
,,sâvagestt, ¡¡hich he would not have fall-en into v¡hen ar¡ake
dreams about the
(l{atinov¡ski 1967, Passín).

of moral pan¡¡, for, in the second chaprer of
and
lhe book, he naturally moves on, after Baghdagül, to deal. with adultery
(the same as Arabic
maEters concerned LriÈh chastity and Later sùç1ha marriage
r¡ho had had
mûte\r,marriage of pleasuret). His informant vtas an ol(l woman
conceptions
personal experiences of it. Lassy also touches uPon Ehe customs and
lets the aforeconnected r¡iEh free love and incest. In rhe third chapter Lassy
of women and'
mentioned old r.¡oman presenÈ the charms and spel1s characteristic
parr of rhe
from a mo<lern poinr of view, this forms perhaps the most valuable
Lassy may have received some kind

book ethnograPhicallY sPeaking'

InthefollowingepisodeLassyagainmovesintoâmoresubjectivesphere.He
tells the gtory of his stay in a smal-Ier district on the shores of the caspian
Sea,wherehelivedinaEentinthecourryardofacertainsultanKuli.Sulin Lassy
tan Kulirs sister was a sixty-year old widor.r who became inEerested
endÈheysf,enEverymanyfascinatingmomentsÈogetherduringmoonlitnights
conversations generwhen the old woman secret.ly crept to Lassy's teût. Their
al-lyrevolvedaroundreligionandtheoldwomanhadtheintenÈionofconvertcalled
ing Lassy to Islan. Later she Èried ro persuade Lassy to mârry a r¡idow
seeing Balasa'
Balasa but fiothing came of it and Lassy never had rhe chance of
although he would have liked to have done so out of curiosity'
among
In the last chapter of the book Lassy moves to an inland village where'
otherpeople,hemeetsNäfäsKhanum'ÈhecomingwifeofHajiMäsumls(whowas
in the first chapter) son llusa. llowever, the mosÈ imporEant of his
(Kerbelai
conversational companions nas his hostrs, the merchant Kälbilyats

mentioned

Ilyas)rvife}lariamwhomthemerchantrreatedbadlyduet'oherchildlessness.
TheempathicLassyt'asamostsuitablecompanionforpoort.tariamwlrowasin
tales about
the habit of cheering Lassy up nearly daily by telling him fairy
kings and dervishes, etc.
52t
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a purely literary point of view Lassyrs descriptio¡r is undoub¡edly one
of che besc of its kind in the Finnish repertoire, but it must be admirced
thar Finnish travelogues concerni¡lg Èhe Near llast and the Islamic countries
have not been of a very high srandard. orientalists in Eheir expercise are
rather dry, visitors of the lloly Land slavishly obey the conventions and
srereotypes of their genre and laymen on the otlìer hand fall inro nisconcepcio¡rs ¡:esulting from their superficiality and ignorance. Lassy unites rhe
anLhropoloBistrs empathy, the orientalisrrs literary breeding and a youthful
imagination in such å ¡.¡ay thår a readable and multilevelled text is produced.
The delicate nature of the bookrs subjecÈ has not succumbed to cheap sensationalism, alrhough il is no doubt thanks pârtly to this work that Lassy
gained his repuråÈion as a womanizer, which burst orl[ later cluring che Social
Democratic Partyrs 1919 party conference inEo public insulEs, faithfurly copied down into Èhe minrrtes by tlre recorder.
From

critique also looked on Lassy favourably. True Knut Tallqvist
tåkes a sligh[ly reserved viev¡ of Lassy's brave subjectivism, buË otherwise
praises him (Tallqvist 1918). The critic writ.ing abour Landtman and Lassy in
Dagen:; Press was, on the oLher hand, quite taken with Lassy's bolcl style and
sE¿ltes aE Lhe e¡ìd lhåt "t're too have men lrho penetrate deep into the life ancl
conceptual world of sÈrånge peoplesrt (,'S-m.,r 1917).
contemporary

Additionally over Ewenry pictures taken from Colonel Alexander Ijast collecrion make up oûe chapter of rhe book. rjas worke<l for the Russian army in,
among otlìer places, TurkesÈan, Khorasan and later as consul in soudj-Bulag
(Soujbulak, Persian Azerbaijan). In 1914 he r¿as killed by Kurtls in Mian<loab.
rjas, abouE vhose life Lassy wroce briefly í¡ suo¡ne¡t Kuualehti (Lassy l9l7d;
see also Aalto 1971:139-140), had a phocographic collection comprising abour
1000 pictures, which his siscer Adele Tschalenko placecl aE Lassyrs disposal
in tlelsinki. Ijas also knew numerous Oriental languages. On the basis of such
a small sample it is difficult to say much abouÈ Ehe ethnographic value of the
pict.ures, but a pârr of them is the stiff st.udio phorography typical of the
ti.me and as such non-genuine. Some of rhe pictures of r^¡omen are clearly posed
urban prostitutes. There is, however, uncloubLedly the need to unravel the
later vicissitudes of the picture collecLion a¡rd of t.he hundred persian carpets belorìging to Ijas which are also mentioned by Lassy.
6.

Of Lassyts oEher popular Orientalist output the most interesring are Èno reminiscences. rn the firsu (Lassy r919b) he describes the persí.an (read Azeri)
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national character ancl way r;f rhirtking anrl in the second (Lassy 1919d) lris
sojourn on the shore of the Caspian Sea among schoolboys'
Nowadays it r.¡oulcl be easy - a¡rcl at Ehe same time obviously fashionable co criticize Ehe very unscientific tìot.iots of past years about rrational charåcter, and in this respect Lâssy is no exceprion. l,rlhere Lassy perhaps deviates from his colleagues is in his over-abunclant and enthusiastic sympathy'
which r.ras noE very cornmon in this kilrd of speculation, unless Rousseauts
,t¡roble sâvag,e', was in questio¡t r¿hich the Âzeris mosE certainly were noÈ.

In his article Lassy relates his conversations about religion an<l cosmology
genwhich he hacl r¡ith his informangs, orl Èhe basis of which he presenrs more
eral obserVafions abouÈ the ttPersia¡r characLertt. The conversåfions itì Lhempresent
selves âre very inCeresring buE 1 shâllr hor,rever, ignore them here and
in Cheir place a lisf of the attÍibutes used by Lassy âbout the Persians' Features c¡aracteristic of them are livelinessr a feeling of their own r'¡orth, a
profound morality, sincerity, a tack of r¡ilt power' a strong and simple sentimentality, a concreEe imagination (as opposed Eo a lively one), a feeling of
ethrricPri<le(asopposedtostateprirte),anaivearrogancearrdromarrticism
(as opposed ro Aral¡ rationalism). several characterisËics open to negaEive
irrterpretaEions are explained in a positive way by Lassy. The picfure of Persians r.,hich Lassy conveys to his working-class readers is not very clear.

his ri¡ne as a Turkish (note the vacilla[ion in Lassyts
terminology) schoolboy is quite reminiscent in tone of the book about his
girl friencls. It lìas the same personal hold spiced r¿itl'r humour and' additionally, the description includes thaE so easily observable 'rethnographic value",
neceswhose stâting comes close to Èhe clomain of trivia but is neverÈheless
sary. But' as stated above, Lassyts poputar cexts need no erhnogrâphic apologia to justify their appearânce. Although it is possible' recommendable and
evendesiral¡le to use them, theycanalsojusrbe read'
(Lassy 1935) r'rhich I
LeÈ us me¡rtion still the last piece of wriring by Lassy
in 1934.
have found, in which he recalls a fooE journey lre ma<le in Svanelia
This is jusL Co slrow hor¡ he lived in close contact wiLh caucasia all his life'
In 1937 the first car penetrâted svanetia. Lassy no longer exisred then'

The

article

remembering

7.

the basis of his thesis, be labelled an armchair
this sEamp i¡r his study AuíoLiiton kehítysrruodot

Altl.rough Lassy cannot, on

evolutionist, he redeems
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of Marriagel (Lassy 1919-21) which appeared in SosïaLístìnen Aíkakausleh¿i. Obviously it was precisely this article Èhat Penrti
.Aalto meant r¡hen he spoke of Lassy rrattacking vehemently his teacher ülestermarck".10 fifty years later Lassy's study seems some sort of oddiry: a waddling ugly duckÌing in the wrong forum r¡hich developed int.o his anthropoLogical sr¡an song. It can be imagined thâr if llestermarck had not forsaken Lassy
on âccount of the laËters "lack of patriotismrr, this kind of article, in which
Lassy âttacks l'lestermarck on behalf of promiscuity, would never have been r¡ritcen. Thus has Aalro apparenÈly understood the matter. It has, however, another
side too, against which Lassy comes up wich noticeably cleaner papers. Engels'
IThe Evolutional Stages

ltork Der Ursprung der FaniLie, des Prioateigentwns und des Staats had been
published in 1884 (the canonized fourth edition in l89l). This Lev¡is H. llorgân
-compilation (!lorgan 1877) turned promiscuit.y into l.farxist dogma. Lassy condemns as a bourgeois dogma the l.lestermarckian monogamy (l.restermarck 1891), buÈ,
on che other hand, did not undersign Ehe promíscuity of Morgan-Engelst trunbounded sexual intercoursett, buL rather r.rented to see promiscuity more strongly regulated (e.9. exogamy and the incest raboo in the explaining of which
Lassy aligns himself ¡¡ith tlesrermarck against Engels). As one method of regulation Lassy marches out the hair-brizzling concept of the "vromants naÈural
modesty". In rhe twentieth chapler, entitled ttThe Original Civilization", Lassy sets hi¡nself to oppose lforgan-Engelst mechanistic evolutionism¡ rr... iÈ has
become very difficult co talk about any common development of human culture".

All in all it is more fruitful to see Lassyts study es â presentation (the
first and, for the present, the låsc in Finland) of the possibilities of MarxiÊt anEhropology and, on the oEher hand, as an attempt to paÈch up Horgants
and Engelst deficienc¡es by using the ideas of, among others, Frazer whom he
admired. But, as I have stated, lhe forum was nrong. WesÈermarck ignored him
Èorally in academic.ir"l."ll, and it seems Èhet no one else read che article.l2
Not even so that it r¡ould have become a scholarly curiosity.
Lassyrs speculations about marriage âpperently so thoroughly used the energy
reserved for anthropology that he rrrote no other more notenorthy texts. Look-

ing at things today the mosr interesring of his little pieces used as column
fillers is an article in which he deals ¡¿ith the Finnish social sciences of
his cime (Lassy 1919c) and the field and tasks of social science (Lassy 1919a)
and gives reading hints to working youth who were interested in self-tuiÈion
(Lassy 1921c). In the last-mentioned he urges the youth trto travel and to love"
râÈher than to read, and steEes that t'much more important thân knowing r.rhat to
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read iS Eo know v¡lraf should be left unread". However, he gives a long annotAced list of recor¡anended reading from different fields which is nåtural-ly also
very reveâling when thinking about his orvn sctrolarly profile. And there are
many kinds of books:

is Sometirnes living, sometimes a carcassr sometimes wise, sometimes
stupid. It is sometimes an idea, sometimes a chapter, soúetimes a pÍclure,
sonàtimes a narm heart beating in our hands. A book is the child of the
spirit, polluted when we are ourselves polluted, full of dignity when r¡e
ourselves are filled with dignity. (Lassy 1921'c:258)

A book

8.

Lassyts relation to religion, and particularly to Islam, was peculiar. Before
the civil r¡ar he never exPressed his ot^tn viertpoinEs or personal experiences
in his wriLings, but during the tirne he spent in the prison-camp in 1918 ic
seems Ehat the conversations he had there awoke in him very special religious
ideas. A cercain prisonmâre recalled as late as in the 1930s the oceasion when
Lassy sEerted - and simultaneously finished - his lecture series dealing
with the worldrs religions (t'F.P.tt 1933). A young priest r'tas present and gradually the lecEure became a debate åbout the superiorify betr.teen Islam and
Christianity, which, according to the memoires at leastr Lassy defending Islan
won with a clear margin. As a proof of Lassy's quasi-Islam Toivo Koskikalliot
who was working in the carnp in a spirirual function and r¡as later a missionary
in China, recalls as late as che middle of the forries conversations wirh Lassy (Koskikallio 1974:34). He relates that Lassy had takenrrl'luhammad as his
trthe teaching, Proclaimed by Jesus âs the
modeltt buC, neverÈheless, professed

article k'ietil(Lassy 1921b) ' In
EuroPe
Línen Europa
- an Accident]
- sattwnø lchristian
the article he frets about Ehe defeat at Poitiers (according to Lassy the opponent was rhe chrisrian church, for the christian religion had already disappeared from Europe) and finally stares:
Thus r¡e cannot, vhen precisely weighing uP â11 the branches of the maLter'
other than, in the name of civilizarion, bewail the unfortunate historical

highest moraliÈyrr. Lassy offers his

ou¡n coÍmenÈs

in a

Lengthy

chance which over a millennium ago made Europe Christian and shut ouÈ the

higher

Moha¡¡medan

civilization. (Lassy

1921b:70)

journal representing scientific socialis¡n was in questionr Lassy had
to patch up a very un-Marxist concePt of historical coincidence for' according
to Lâssy, Islam woul-d have been better in the sense that due to i[s democratic
nature the Èransfer Eo socialism in Europe would possibly have happened a thousand years earlier. An eloquent and very Lassyian speculation'

Because a
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Later Lassy forgot his Islam, but caused indignation in the columns of the
same paper by presenting a quite undogmaÈic and lolerant reply to an uninformed comrade who asked abour Lhe possibility for a worker to believe in
God (Lassy I922b). Someo¡re using the pseudo¡ìymttS." (presumably party activisr Sulo l'ruolijoki) nas not at all satisfied with Lassyrs replies or ¡¡irh an
earlier art.icle pondering the meaning of life (Lassy 1922a) in r¿hich Lassy is
inspired into the following existential deliberatio¡rs:
As nacurally as ne are born noL knowing why, as naturall.y must $re live and
die not knowing why. We can only be grateful Elìat we have got even a moment
of co¡rscious and happy exístence.

In as mucl'r as we are of a religious turn of mind, it musc include a beLief
in tlre values of 1ife, not i¡r the values of death. (Lassy 1922a:24I)
"S." calls Ehis "¡he fatalism of a Chinese coolie" (tts." 1922:253) and offers
'rthe overthrow of capitalism and the enjoymenc of the happiness of conscious
lifet'as rhe meaning of life. Lassy replied jeeringly thå8, for instance,
sleeping and eating were overlhror^r of capitalism.
offers his real credo in a four-part nerrspaper article Kcnjeítri uudeyta
usko¡mollisuudesta ISome Letters about the Ner¡ Religiosity] (lassy l92la) r¿hich
is his visionary mani-festo of the new religiosity (nor chough about religion,
for frequently Lâssy empharically separaBed these tno concepts) in r,¡hich sacred
values were i.a. love, joy, the idea of work and the development of onets c¡vn
nature to its peak. The following nighÈ clarify his concepts of religion and
Lassy

the holy:

religious longing is as immorral as the love betneen a boy and a girl.
higher illumination will wipe it from the world. Lovers have rheir holy
values which rule Eheir nhole life. (Lassy l919a:January 2L, l9l9)
Thus
No

it is impossible to go deep into Lassyrs metaphysical compost in r¿hich
the following stewed in liquid harmony: early Christian congregaeion, the Bible, Marxism, Islam and Rousseau as well as the trianglettElre good - rhe holy
- the beauti.fulttr¿hich slips away from the sphere of science, buf, ân)¡nây, he
is very far from historical mâÈerialism. Though his choughcs seem, at times,
confused and his spontaneous temperament has lefr iEs Èraces in his wrirings,
his whole literary oulput forms some kind of eclectic philosophy r¡hich can also
be seen in his expressive and boldly individualistic life, which in its paradoxicaliry (perhaps in ics consistent inconsistency) could not endure Èhe insÈitutions of this world
- no more Marxist than bourgeois.
Here
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9.

In the above I have tried to bring forrh only a part of Lassyts life and liferâry acLivities - I r.rould like to hope, however, sometl'ting central and essential, undoubredly some sort of penchant for Lassy has clouded my eyes in
observing his errors and deficiencies.
Because

ir is difficulE to write anything

abouc science nowadays r¡ithout men-

tioning Kuhnts paradigrns (1962) and Feyerabendts methodological anarchism
(1975) I shall, anachronistically, throw them into game: Ivar Lassyrs conventional value Eo anthropology and oriental studies may be rather smallr but
his r¡hole life, which $tâs tossed arouncl amiclst great upheavals, is a splendid
manifestation of the slrattering of the paradigrns and of the individual's situation in rhe cross-currents - be it a question of rhe social opposition between capitalism and social-isn or the opposition in rhe scholarly world between, on Èhe one hancl, evolutionism and functionalism ãnd, on Èhe other, between bourgeois ancl I'tarxist scie¡rce. As for mefþodological anarchism Lassyrs
t'anything goes"
output does honour Èo Feyerabenclts manifesEo
- both in the
goocl ancl the bad. There are also dialectic contradictions among the mutuâlly
exctusive contradict ions'

NOTES
I Karstenrs (f879-1956)

more well-knor¿n researches connected

with

SouLh

Anerica are Kârsren 1926, 1935 a¡rd 1949'
2 LandE¡nan (rB7S-1940), for his parr, visiÈed Ner¿ Guinea; Landtman 1927'
pure evolutionism is-represented by, among other works' LandEman 1905 and
1938.
(1950)
3 Numelin (f890-1972) researched human migrarions (1936) and diplomacy
and then migrared himself as â diplonât'
4 As an aesthetician ând literary researcher Hirn's (1S70-f952) anÈhropologically most noteworthy r¡ork is Hirn 1900; see also l{irn 1912'
5 Holsti's (1881-1945) conEribuEion to armchair evolutionism was HolsÈi 19I3.
6 Granqvist (r890-r972) nas ân outsranding eEhnographer on Palesti.ne; Granqvist t9lt, 1935, 1947, 1950 and 1965. She can perhaps be placed somer¿here
between I¡Jestermarckian evolutionism and Mal inowskian functionalisn'

7 The mosL importanË sources on Lassyts life are, characteristicallyt one
research
n"""p"p"r airicle (ylärakkola 1978) dealing wittr him, and rhe(Engman
&
deafin! with John Reed i. which Lassy appears in a side rôle
Erikssãn 1979). In this connection it is also r'torÈh mentioning rhe novel
Knanea by the soviec r,rriter Gennadii Fish. In the pages of this novel one
can follãr¿ Èhe aclvenËures of a certain comrade frpaU (Fí' Järvi) ' to $'hom
Fish has given Uhe features of Lassy. Superficially the picture seems to
be quite accurate.
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I His bitcerness about this is sÈil1 reflected in the article he r¡rote in
l92l in which Lassy lashes Ëhe part played by the academic world in che
happenings of 1918, stating, i.a.: "The Finnish University
- the Finnish
Basrille!" (Lassy l92Ia).
9 I do nor wish Eo transfer "the invention of fieldwork" into l.lestermarckrs
list of qualificacions, for L. H. Morgan had already carried our research
some decades earlier on the basís of Èhe time he had spenL amongst the
Norlh A¡nerican Indians. However, l,lestermarck was, perhaps, the first to
scientifically explicate tlìe requirements of frui¡ful fieldwork.
l0 Aalto L971257. AalEo adds, slightly carelessly, both Landrman and Karsten
as objects of Lassy's attack. Lassy really did not appreciate Landtman,
bul he had nothing bad to sây about Karsten, reËher the conÈrary. His attack against l¡testermarck is also somewhaÊ exaggerated, for in tvro other
contexts (Lassy l919c¡23 and l92lc:234) he clearly expresses his appreciation for l"lestermarck. The real criticism is that hlestermarck ttdid noÈ
underst.and the basic significance of economic factors in the life of society" (Lassy 1919c:23). trhat else could a Socialisc say?
11 Lassy would, apparently, have really longed for a scientific debate r¡ith
l,Iestermarck, for srill in l92l (Lassy l92la) he went. through a fictive conI

versation inventing Westermarck s possible counÈer-arguments hinself .
12 The only exception may be l{aija Savutiers article (Savurie 1937), in which
she presents the same lhemes as Lassy referring ro hi¡n also; see also Alapuro & al. 1973:214-2L5.
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